Abstract A co-evaporation technique was used for depositing an Al-Er thin film combinatorial library on borosilicate glass substrates with Er concentrations between 3 and 21 at.% and a total compositional resolution of 0.25 at.% mm
Introduction
Rare earth metals mixed with Al can form alloys with enhanced mechanical properties, improved extrudability and vibration, heat and corrosion resistance [1, 2] . These properties arise from intermetallic phases-formed during bulk alloying processes-that have been found both experimentally and theoretically for many Al-rare earth alloys [3] . In particular, the heavy rare earth element Er induces interesting property changes in alloys with Al resulting from synergetic effects on precipitates that affect resistance to recrystallization and the as-induced hardening of the alloys [4, 5] . Further, grain refinement has recently been observed in bulk Al-Er alloys during extrusion forming, as precipitates are generated that limit grain boundary migration. This can be used to increase resistance to electromigration in Al alloys [6, 7] . Additionally, Er-induced modifications of technologically relevant Al alloys (e.g. containing Mg) to improve their mechanical and corrosion behaviour via microstructural tuning have been demonstrated [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Er is also an interesting alloying element for tuning properties of oxides: glass formation and polyamorphism have already been reported [12] [13] [14] [15] . While the influence of Al on ZnO for further improvement of transparent conductive oxides is well studied, addition of Er has been demonstrated to allow tuning of ZnO electrical properties [16] . Further, (Al, Er) codoped ZnO nanoparticles have recently been used to achieve high rates of photocatalytic degradation of various molecules (e.g. methyl orange, rhodamine blue), with direct applications in optoelectronic devices [17, 18] . Photoluminescence induced by Er 3+ after doping of Al 2 O 3 has been demonstrated, and the influence of various mixed Al-Er oxides on the emission in relation to the Er amount has been discussed [19] . The use of Er-doped Al 2 O 3 in the fabrication of optical waveguides via various techniques has been reported, including atomic layer deposition, reactive co-sputtering and chemical vapour deposition [20] [21] [22] .
The chances of finding new applications in the Al-Er system-for both metallic and mixed oxide states-are therefore high. Previous studies of alloys from this system lack a systematic investigation of particular properties of interest in the context of an Al-Er compositional spread. However, compositional mapping of combinatorial libraries is becoming increasingly popular, as these libraries are useful in identifying compositions of interest for various applications, for instance, as materials in medicine, electronics, water splitting and photovoltaics [23] [24] [25] [26] . Against this background, we performed a compositional mapping focussing on the basic properties of Al-Er alloys and their anodic oxides. A similar study involving rare earths-more specifically, the Al-Tb system-has recently identified various properties that bulk alloy studies were unable to predict [27] .
Experimental details
The Al-Er metallic alloys were deposited on borosilicate glass substrates (26 × 76 mm 2 , VWR International GmbH) using a thermal co-evaporator developed in house. The vacuum chamber was part of a larger vacuum cluster system and included a load lock, other preparation chambers and various analytical units. Prior to each deposition, the substrates were cleaned sequentially in acetone, isopropanol and water by ultrasonication. Two thermal evaporation sources containing individual high-purity Al (99.95% Goodfellow) and Er (99.9% Sigma-Aldrich) metals were simultaneously electrically powered using high-current DC power supplies. The subsequent vapour-phase mixing of both Al and Er species combined with off-axis positioning of each source led to the formation of an Al-Er compositional gradient along the substrates. The base pressure of the vacuum system was in the range of 10 −5 Pa, and during deposition, pressure was increased to up to 10 −3 Pa. For Al evaporation, a W boat was used as heating element, while a small BN crucible (approx. 1 cm 3 ) heated by a helicoidal W filament was employed in Er evaporation. Both sources were positioned at a distance of 120 mm from the substrates, and the thermal load due to radiation during deposition resulted in a substrate temperature increase up to 335 K. Separate crystal quartz microbalances (QCMs, Inficon) positioned above each metallic source allowed the individual Al and Er deposition rates to be controlled in situ. These rates were kept constant for the entire deposition time at 1 and 0.2 nm s , respectively, since a low amount of Er was desired to co-deposit with Al. A total cumulative Al-Er thin film thickness of 500 nm was obtained after 7 min of co-deposition, as indicated by both QCMs. A maximum thickness deviation of 10% can be expected along the compositional spread due to individual Al and Er atomic spatial distributions during vapour-phase mixing.
Immediately after Al-Er co-deposition, the library was transferred without breaking vacuum into a customized scanning energy-dispersive X-ray (SEDX) spectroscopy system attached to the vacuum cluster chambers. An in-vacuum Gantry robot designed in house scanned the sample under irradiation from an electron beam (emitted by a JSM-T330 JEOL electron column) along the surface. A Si drift detector (SDD, remX GmbH) was used for X-ray detection. At an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, electrons were de-focalized uniformly to irradiate a circular spot of 500 μm in diameter. This procedure minimized the substrate influence on the EDX quantitative analysis by dramatically increasing the signal-tonoise ratio for Al and Er. Programming of the scanning procedures, calibration and data acquisition were done in house using LabView. The quantitative elemental analysis performed at various locations along the entire library (using IDFix software from remX GmbH implemented in LabView) allowed simultaneous mapping of Al and Er amounts obtained along the compositional gradient. This information was further used to locate individual Al-Er alloys on the surface of the library. The Er amount measured along the Al-Er thin film compositional spread varied between 3 and 21 at.%. This corresponded to a compositional resolution of approximately 0.25 at.% mm −1 , which was ideal for further analysis of individual Al-Er alloys, as the lateral spacing amounted to 4 mm for each at.% of composition change.
Microstructure and crystallographic particularities of individual Al-Er alloys were mapped along the compositional gradient using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and scanning X-ray diffraction (SXRD), respectively. The surfaces of various alloys were imaged using a field emission Zeiss Gemini 1540 XB SEM with 20 kV acceleration voltage and in-lens detection. A PANalytical X'pert Pro XRD system was operated in grazing incidence (0.4°angle, Cu-K α source) mode to scan the library with the compositional gradient.
Electrochemical studies were performed along the Al-Er library using a scanning droplet cell microscope (SDCM). Details of the 3D printing of the full three-electrode cell configuration and of the SDCM flow channels can be found elsewhere [28] . The SDCM was attached to a Gantry robot designed in house, which automatically scanned the surface of the library using LabView software. As counter electrode, a Au wire was wound around the glass capillary holding a μ-AuHg/Hg 2 (CH 3 COO) 2 /NaCH 3 COO reference electrode (μ-RE), and together, these were inserted into the SDCM body. Full details about the fabrication of the μ-RE have previously been reported [29] . The potential of the μ-RE was 0.505 V vs. the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE), and all potentials used and/or discussed in this work are given with reference to SHE. To ensure reproducibility of the wetted area while analysing various Al-Er alloys, the SDCM was used in contact mode. To this end, the electrolyte was confined inside the tip of the cell by using a soft sealing combined with a reproducible downward force (4 N) measured by a force sensor working in a PID control loop with the Z Gantry motor. Before experimentation on Al-Er thin film alloys, an area of 3.821 mm 2 (corresponding to a diameter of approximately 2.2 mm) was optically measured using the same SDCM to analyse a coloured oxide spot grown on a Ti thin film [30] .
All electrochemical experiments were performed using borate electrolyte buffered at a pH value of 8.0, which was obtained by mixing analytical-grade aqueous solutions of H 3 BO 3 and NaOH. The SDCM was connected to a CompactStat potentiostat (Ivium Technology) electrochemical system featuring an integrated frequency response analyser. Individual alloys along the Al-Er library were anodised potentiodynamically at a scan rate of 100 mV s
The maximum potential applied in each cyclic voltammogram (CV) was increased in 1 V steps up to 10 V vs. SHE. Before each step of anodic oxide thickness increase, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed at 0 V in a frequency window ranging from 10 5 to 10 −1 Hz using a superimposed AC perturbation of 50 mV.
Results and discussion
The main goal of this study was to investigate the electrochemical behaviour of Al-Er thin film alloys. However, anodization requires a thorough understanding of the specific properties of the parent metal alloys. The crystallographic particularities of Al-Er thin film alloys were investigated by XRD along the compositional spread; Fig. 1 shows selected diffractograms as a function of alloy composition. The Er content of the selected alloys is indicated on the vertical axis on the right side of the figure. Additionally, the diffractograms of pure Al and pure Er thin films (deposited under similar conditions as the Al-Er library) are presented as references.
Pure Er exhibits hexagonal symmetry, with seven distinct peaks indexed in accordance with the powder diffraction file (PDF 00-002-0930) database. The well-known cubic structure of Al can be clearly observed for both the pure film and for alloys with low Er contents (e.g. 3 at.%). The high signal-tonoise ratio indicates that low Er amounts do not significantly distort the Al lattice. However, increasing Er concentration along the library resulted in a decrease in the signal-to-noise ratio, as can be seen when comparing, for instance, the diffractograms corresponding to 21 and 3 at.% Er.
A compositionally induced gradual decrease in all cubic peaks is clearly observable, and the (220) and (311) peaks disappear almost completely at concentrations above approximately 15 at.% Er. Any decrease in the XRD peak intensity can usually be related to a decrease in crystallinity (and/or a change of a certain phase), which is in this case supported by the appearance of a very broad peak centred approximately at a 2θ value of 32°. Such peaks are always an indication of incipient thin film amorphization, especially when substrate contribution is minimized by using grazing incidence XRD. This broad peak is distinctly visible in the Al-Er library at Er concentrations above 9 at.%. Indications of broad peak formation can also be found at 7 at.% Er in background-referenced deconvolution (not shown here). Even though the alloys are not completely amorphous, mixing cubic with hexagonal materials results in a strong distortion of the crystalline lattice. Such effects have previously been observed in other binary and ternary thin film libraries when mixing dissimilar symmetries at the atomic level in the vapour phase [25, 27] .
Along the entire Al-Er combinatorial library, no evidence of intermetallic phase formation was found, which supports the idea of an intimate atomic mixing of Al and Er during film growth that may not necessarily be reproducible in bulk alloys. Further, the evolution of Al peaks with increasing Er amount indicates the occurrence of phase mixing (based on cubic Al). The possibility of phase segregation can be safely excluded based on the previously mentioned atomic mixing in the vapour phase combined with the low kinetic energy of the evaporand atoms (due to thermal evaporation) and their condensation at room (i.e. low) temperature. The origin of the second phase that mixes with the cubic one is not clear. The broad XRD peak centred at 32°may indicate an initial step of hexagonal phase nucleation, since the most intense hexagonal Er peaks are observed at the same position. This peak is also characteristic of an amorphous phase, as previously discussed. In either case, it can be concluded that a distortion of the Al cubic symmetry propagates throughout the entire Al-Er alloy range analysed here. This idea is also supported by a slight shift of all XRD peaks with increasing Er amount, as closer analysis of Fig. 1 shows.
The microstructure analysis of the Al-Er thin film combinatorial library revealed that the surface changes slightly with changing composition. Figure 2 presents a collection of Fig. 1 Selected X-ray diffractograms corresponding to various Al-Er alloys and pure Al and Er as reference selected SEM images taken at various locations along the compositional gradient. For very low Er amounts, the surface microstructure closely resembles the pure Al surface presented at the top of Fig. 2 . Typical grains in the range of 100 nm can be observed for all alloys. Additionally, the presence of much finer grains decorating the larger ones can be observed along the compositional gradient. These finer grains start to emerge at 7 at.% Er and are uniformly distributed across the examined surface. A new type of grain structure can typically be expected to nucleate first at the energetically most favourable places (i.e. grain boundaries). The SEM images corresponding to 5 at.% Er tend to support this, as do the conclusions of previous studies, which indicate that Er acts to mediate grain refinement in Al alloys by limiting grain boundary migration [6] . The surface density of the finer grains does not appear to increase much with increasing Er concentrations. All alloys above 5 at.% Er have a very similar microstructure. Even though the volume density of the small grains cannot be determined from Fig. 2 , a closer investigation of the SEM images (comparing, e.g. the surface of 5 or 7 at.% Er with that at 21 at.% Er) suggests that higher levels of grain boundary filling occur with increasing Er amounts.
The compositional region around 5 at.% Er corresponds to possible nucleation of the hexagonal phase and/or beginning amorphization, as suggested by analysis of the XRD data shown Fig. 1 . However, although the microstructural property mapping matches the crystallography of the Al-Er alloys well, the amorphization and/or hexagonal phase nucleation question cannot be answered conclusively. This is because, on the one hand, the smaller grains decorating larger ones may constitute a new (i.e. hexagonal) crystalline phase, while, on the other hand, any amorphization process would result directly in the formation of much finer grains on the surface (or their complete absence). However, that the size of the decorating grains does not increase with increasing Er content despite the broad XRD peak clearly increasing (see Fig. 1 ) may indicate a mixture of the two phases. The absence of well-defined hexagonal peaks suggests with a higher probability that the second phase is amorphous. This matches well the conclusions from the analysis of the XRD mapping alone and can be considered a trend in the Al-Er alloy microstructure. The microstructural and crystallographic changes identified at 5 at.% Er indicate the presence of a relevant compositional threshold arising from increasing amounts of the amorphous phase during its mixing with the cubic one. Distinct peaks or inflexion points in property mappings usually reflect compositional thresholds where 3D atomic networks of a minor new phase form in an Al alloy [31, 32] .
Using SDCM, the electrochemical behaviour of the Al-Er thin film combinatorial library under study was mapped along the compositional gradient. The choice of 8.0 as the electrolyte pH value was a compromise between the passive regions of Al and Er. This is revealed by the analysis of the corresponding Pourbaix diagrams [33] . First, the open circuit potential (OCP) was mapped along the library as an indirect measure of possible surface energy and/or corrosion potential changes induced by the Er amount in Al [34] . This was done by positioning the SDCM tip at several locations along the library. The measured OCP was weakly dependent on the composition (variations in the mV range), and an average potential value of 524 mV vs. SHE was measured for all alloys (not shown here).
The Al-Er compositional spread was anodised potentiodynamically in a stepwise manner at up to 10 V, and the results were mapped as a function of composition. In Fig. 3 , several series of CVs measured for different Al-Er alloys are presented. For all measurements, the valve metal behaviour of the alloys (characteristic of Al) can be observed as a sudden current rectification at the end of each CV, where the potential begins to decrease. Thus, the anodic oxides grow following the high-field model, and the constant rate of potential increase implies a constant oxidation current plateau [35] . Further, given the identical stoichiometry of the oxidized forms of Al and Er (both having stable 3+ states), a mixed oxide formation would be expected during anodization. The oxidation current plateau is not directly observable in Fig. 3 , but is hinted at by the highest current density values, which are almost constant for each CV series of a specific alloy.
A certain dynamic can be followed along the compositional gradient that points towards compositionally dependent Al-Er anodization particularities. The CV series corresponding to Al-5 at.% Er shows the highest current densities, which supports the idea of a distinct compositional (percolation) threshold for this Er amount. Below and above this threshold, the current density values are lower and change gradually with the Er content. This suggests that the phase mixing of the parent metal alloys directly affects the mixing of the anodic oxides during anodization. Higher current density plateaus at the compositional threshold (Al-5 at.% Er) indicate that thicker mixed oxide grows per each volt applied. Attributing this effect to a single cause may be difficult. In fact, as soon as a minor phase stabilizes in a mixture with a major phase, many variables change simultaneously, such as lattice parameters, binding energies, density, overall electrical properties and surface energy, each of which may directly influence oxide growth. Moreover, synergetic effects are always to be expected when crossing such compositional thresholds, as shown previously in numerous electrochemical combinatorial studies [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [30] [31] [32] .
A deeper analysis of the CV series allows the oxide formation factors to be calculated as material constants depending on the parent metallic alloy composition. To this end, the CVs in the time domain (not shown here) were integrated, and the charge consumed during oxide growth was evaluated. A high current efficiency was assumed as specific to Al [35] . The amount of charge corresponding to each step of oxide thickness increase was additively calculated in order to extract an initial charge oxide formation factor. The corresponding plots are presented in Fig. 4 , where the charge densities are given in relation to the anodization potential for selected Al-Er alloys. From the slope of each curve, a charge oxide formation factor can be extracted that describes (in mC cm
) the charge necessary for growing oxide on a specific Al-Er alloy. However, a deviation from linearity can be observed in Fig. 4 . Such deviations are sometimes encountered in coulometry and may be due to multiple factors that depend on composition, such as current efficiency, surface wettability, gas evolution and stability/dissolution. The inset in Fig. 4 plots selected experimental data points for anodization potentials up to 6 V. In this range, good linearity is observed, and the slopes of the curves can therefore be used to map the anodic oxide formation factors along the AlEr thin film combinatorial library.
Using Faraday's law (describing the direct proportionality of charge density to mass) allows the charge consumed during oxide formation to be converted into the mass of the mixed anodic oxide. Further, oxide thickness can be calculated given the area investigated by SDCM and using compositionally dependent values of oxide densities. Mixed matter theory was applied to estimate individual oxide densities based on the atomic ratios of Al and Er parent alloys, using values of 3.50 and 8.64 g cm −3 for Al 2 O 3 and Er 2 O 3 , respectively [27] .
On the basis of this approach, the oxide formation factor can be obtained (in nm V −1
); its compositional mapping along the Al-Er library is presented in Fig. 5 . As in previous situations, the special compositional threshold is evidenced by radical changes. A distinctive peak can be observed around 5 at.% Er. The formation factors are relatively constant along the entire compositional spread except in this region, which describes a microstructural transition, as discussed above.
That the oxide formation factors are below the known value of pure Al 2 O 3 (1.6 nm V −1 ) may be due to the assumption of maximum current efficiencies. As previously mentioned, the choice of electrolyte pH was a compromise balancing the passive regions of both Al and Er. However, additional processes that occur simultaneously with anodic oxide formation (e.g. gas evolution, Al and/or Er dissolution) cannot be excluded completely. This is clearly observable in the deviation from linear behaviour in the curves of Fig. 4 . Further, since a material's particular behaviour/property during ) at various Er concentrations in the Al-Er system compositional mapping is identified by direct comparison with the neighbouring alloys, composition-induced evolution of this property is more relevant than its absolute scale.
In order to provide a full electrochemical characterization of Al-Er alloys, EIS was performed before each anodization step. This provides information about the electrical behaviour of mixed oxides grown on individual alloys. Series of EIS datasets were measured by SDCM at each Al-Er alloy spot investigated along the compositional spread. An example of a Bode representation is given in Fig. 6 for the anodic oxide grown on Al-7 at.% Er. The arrows indicate the impedance and phase evolution with increasing anodization potential. In the low-frequency range, a clear increase in impedance due to an increase in oxide thickness is observed at higher potentials. For each Al-Er alloy analysed, a single time constant was always present and a typical equivalent circuit containing an electrolyte resistance R el in series with a parallel R ox C ox couple describing the oxide was identified. However, the phase shifts reached only a minimum of − 85°, which indicates that a constant phase element (CPE) should be preferred over an ideal capacitance C ox . The approximately − 1 slope of the curves (independent of the applied potential) directly confirms the correct use of such an equivalent circuit.
The EIS data alone is of limited use in compositional mapping, but upon fitting each of the curves, the true oxide capacitance C ox can be calculated. Such a fitting procedure was performed for all EIS data measured. The exponents of the CPEs had values ranging from 0.85 to 0.95. The true oxide capacitance (preferably independent of frequency) can be calculated following the ω max route [36] or the Cole-Cole route involving the R ox value [37] . The former approach was ruled out, since-due to the particularities of the system under study-in Nyquist representation (not shown here), ω max cannot be identified. The latter approach was applied, and the capacitance results obtained were very close to those directly described by the value of the CPE (due to high exponent values close to 1). Additionally, the capacitances corresponding to the frequency of maximum phase shift observable at 10 Hz in Fig. 6 were calculated. These values were lower than both the CPE and the Cole-Cole values. Since the capacitance values directly expressed by the CPE came close to averaging the results obtained via the other routes, they were used further as the capacitances of Al-Er mixed oxides.
A plot of the inverse capacitance as a function of the anodization potential allows calculation of the oxide dielectric constant, which depends on the manner in which Al 2 O 3 and Er 2 O 3 mix during oxide formation on a particular Al-Er alloy. Figure 7 shows several selected inverse capacitance plots in 3D representation. The linear behaviour of each curve can clearly be seen. The definition of capacitance was used for direct calculation of the mixed oxide dielectric constants as functions of Al-Er composition. Using the high-field formulation of the relation between oxide thickness and anodization potential allowed direct calculation of the natural oxide thickness for each Al-Er alloy analysed [35] . Since the slopes of the With increasing Er amount in the library, the anodic oxides show an increase in the dielectric constant, with a peak at 5 at.% Er. Again, the transitional composition is distinctly visible, but this time in the electrical behaviour of the mixed Al-Er oxides. Following this enhancement, with increasing Er content, the dielectric constant drops to values around 7 and remains relatively independent of composition. The calculated natural oxide thickness does not follow the same trend. Values ranging between 0.5 and 2.0 nm were obtained throughout the library, but no distinct peak was observed at the transitional composition. This may suggest that the main species contributing to the natural oxides on Al-Er alloys is Al, since the strong transitional influence of Er was not observed here.
Conclusions
Several fundamental properties of oxides grown on Al-Er thin film alloys were compositionally mapped using scanning droplet cell microscopy. For this purpose, an Al-Er thin film combinatorial library was deposited on glass substrates using a co-evaporation technique. The microstructural and crystallographic particularities of the Al-Er parent metal alloys indicated the presence of a distinct compositional threshold at Al-5 at.% Er. Nanometre-sized surface grains nucleating at the original Al grain boundaries together with an incipient amorphization and/or hexagonal phase nucleation were identified at this composition. The importance of the identified compositional threshold was evident in electrochemical anodization studies of the Al-Er alloys, where distinct maximizations of oxide formation factors and oxide electrical permittivities were observed.
